What is Permaslide?

Permaslide is a Permanent, durable, low profile ink transfer with or without a removable pre-mask that can be printed in lithography for fine detail, screen printed for outdoor durability and Digital printed for large applications.

Formulated for all surfaces

Including Stainless Steel, Chrome, Ceramic Tile, China, Glass, Metal, Painted Surfaces, and more.

SUPERIOR PERFORMANCE

- More durable than vinyl label or marking films:
- ASTM 3359 B: 5B rating
- Low Profile: Only 12 microns thin
- “Acid free” FDA Approved inks

KEY FEATURES

- Bright, Vivid permanent colors.
- Resistant to water, sunlight and heat.
- Custom designed patterns and graphics
- Litho Sheet size: 8.5”x 11”, 12” x 18”, 13”x 19.5”
- Screen Press Sheet size: 18” x 24”
- Digital sheet size up to 36” x 48”
- Four Color Process

APPLICATIONS

Home Furnishings:
- Ceramic Tiles
- Murals
- Sporting Goods
- Stationary
- Candles
- Automobile
- Truck and Bus
- One Way Vision
- Bicycles
- Industrial
- Machinery
- Computers
- Electrical Appliances
- Product Identification

Commercial:

Ceramic: Excellent
Wood: Excellent
All Metals: Excellent
Glass: Excellent
ABS Plastic: Excellent
Painted Surfaces: Excellent
Wood: Excellent
Plastic: Excellent
Stainless Steel: Excellent
Fiberglass: Excellent
Powder coat: Excellent

FDA ON TOXIC

Meets international safety standard of En71, BEn71, and ISO 9001:1994. USA FDA Compliance Policy Guides 7117.07 and 7117.06 for extractable Lead and Cadmium in pottery (ceramics) and California Safe Tableware Law and California Proposition 65 for extractable Lead and Cadmium in pottery. (ceramics)

To Cure: Heat to 175 degrees for 45 minutes or 250 degrees for ten minutes. This chemical reaction forms a permanent bond. This process provides a texture and hardness similar to enamel painting.

ORDER INFORMATION

For more information about this or any other product distributed by Molfran LLC contact us or check out our website at www.giraphicsp.com

Giraphix Permaslide™
Po Box 28 Morrisville Pa, 19067
Phone:215-493-8449 Fax: 215-325-0137
www.giraphixsp.com inquire@giraphixsp.com
Giraphix™ Specialty Printing

A DIVISION OF HolFran LLC

INTRODUCES

PERMAslide™

SAMPLE APPLICATION

Stainless Steel

Pool Cues

Product: ID

Acrylic, Plastic,

MULTI IMAGE LAYOUT

Postage

318 Tall Meadow Lane
Morrisville Pa 19067
www.giraphixsp.com